Crayon College Kingston
August 2021
Toddlers

Infants
Week 1

Paper plate lion, Read “Let’s Go to the Zoo”, Outside
Time

Week 2

Handprint elephant, Zoo Sensory bags, Read “Little
Shark”
Footprint ice cream, Water play, Read “The Rainbow
Fish”

Week 3
Week 4

Watermelon footprint, Ice cube play, Outside Time

Week 5

Paper bowl jellyfish, Read “In the Ocean”, Sing “Back
to School” song

Aug. 5th- Dairy Twist
Aug 10th- Watermelon Snack
Aug. 17th- Bubble Music Man
Aug. 24th- Kona Ice
Aug. 30th- Pizza Party

Happy 1st Birthday to Faye! 8/12
Happy 2nd Birthday to Bella! 8/9
Happy 2nd Birthday to Emilia! 8/17
Happy 2nd Birthday to Jace! 8/5
Happy 3rd Birthday to Grayson! 8/12
Happy 3rd Birthday to Michael! 8/14

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

2
Playdough zoo
(Sensory)

3
Marble paint
zebra
(Gross motor)

4
Fork painted
lion
(Fine Motor)

5
Balloon color
matching
(Cognitive)

6
Puffy paint
cotton candy
(Sensory)

9
Handprint circus
elephant
(Sensory)

10
Paper plate
color mixing
lion
(Fine Motor)

11
Painting
caramel apples
(Fine Motor)

12
Clown
handprint
(Sensory)

13
Painting with
balloons
(Sensory)

16
Popsicle
decorating
(Fine Motor)

17
Puffy paint ice
cream cone
(Sensory)

18
Frozen
painting
Science

19
Marble paint
pineapple
(Gross Motor)

20
Watermelon
Sensory Bag

23
Footprint flip
flops
(Sensory)

24
Lemonade craft
(Fine Motor)

25
Fruit jumping
(Gross Motor)

26
Paper plate
sunshine
(Fine Motor)

27
Sensory table
ice play

30
Summer treats
matching game
(Cognitive)

31
Painting with
pool noodles
(Fine Motor)

MIXED

Monday

August 2021
Tuesday

Wednesday

2
*Elephant handprint
*Circus yoga
(Sensory, Gross Motor)

3
*Science paper plate ring toss
*Read “The Moving Carnival”

4
*Paper plate clown
*Dance to Circus Music
(Motor)

9
*Giraffe dobber craft
*Giraffe spot number game
(Art, Math)

10
*Zoo animal movement game
*Zoo animal flash cards
(Cognitive, Motor)

11
*Read “At the Zoo”
*Monkey See, Monkey Do
(Literacy, Music)

23
*Create a baseball
*Read “Froggy Plays T-Ball”
(Art, Literacy)

30
*School bus painting
*It’s back” pencil craft
(Art)
*PIZZA PARTY

17
*Dobber strawberries
*Read “The Little Mouse, The
Red Ripe Strawberry, and the
Big Hungry Bear”
(Art, Literacy)
*BUBBLE MUSIC MAN
24
*Paper plate soccer balls
*Read “Froggy Plays Soccer”
(Art, Literacy)
*KONA ICE
31
*Read “My First Day of School”
*School Rules
(Social)

5
*Cotton ball cotton candy
*Read “Circus Town”
(Art, Literacy)
*DAIRY TWIST
12
*Feed the lion counting game
*Elephant stomp
(Cognitive, Motor)

Friday

6
*Paper plate lion
*Read “Circus in the Sky”
(Art, Literacy)

Happy Birthday Grayson!

13
*Zebra painting
*We’re Going to the Zoo”
(Art, Music)
8/14—Happy Birthday
Michael

18
*Ice cream Sensory bin
*Is it warm enough for ice cream?
(Science)

19
*Popsicle paint
*Popsicle stick counting
(Art, Math)

20
*Snow cone hopscotch
*Snow cone Sensory bin
(Motor)

25
*Dobber paint basketballs
*Read “Little Basketball”
(Art, Literacy)

26
*Tennis ball racket painting
*Read “I Want to Win”
(Art, Literacy”

27
*Rip & tear football
*Pass the football
(Art, Social)

*WATERMELON SNACK
16
*Paper plate watermelon
slices
*Read “Mouse’s First
Summer”
(Art, Literacy)

Thursday

Preschool

Monday

August 2021

Tuesday

Wednesday

2
*Tiger craft
*Animal counting
*Zookeeper song
(Art, Math)

3
*Clown craft
*Clown trace race
*Circus matching
(Fine Motor, Art)

4
*Elephant mosaic
*Playdough zoo tracks
*Giraffe facts.
(Art, Science)

9
*Popsicle stick elephant
*Circus counting
*Paper plate ring toss
(Art, Math)

10
*Toucan craft
*Save the zoo animals
*Zoo Sensory
(Art)
*WATERMELON SNACK

16
*Caramel apple painting
*Apple color matching
*Ice cream Sensory bin
(Art, Cognitive)

17
*Lollipop craft
*Lollipop sequencing
*Read “Big Red Lollipop”
(Literacy, Art)
*BUBBLE MUSIC MAN
24
*Cookie craft
*Cookie alphabet
*Read “Pinkalicious”
(Art, Literacy)
*KONA ICE

23
*Donut painting
*Sprinkle counting
*Sing “Donut man”
(Music, Art)
30
*Pencil names
*Cutting practice
*Read “It’s Preschool Time’
(Cognitive, Literacy)
*PIZZA PARTY

31
*Paper plate bus
*Bus connect the dots
*Bus color matching
(Art, Math)

Thursday

Friday

6
*Balloon names
*Balloon color sorting
*Circus Sensory bin
(Cognitive, Literacy)

11
*Juggling clown math
*Clown shapes
*Let’s go to the Circus
(Math, Literacy)

5
*Coffee filter peacock
*Zoo shadows
*Animal movement game
(Cognitive, Art)
*DAIRY TWIST
12
*Popcorn experiment
*Zoo slime
*Zoo stamping
(Science, Art)

18
*Ice cream names
*”I” is for ice cream
*Candy heart color sort
(Art, Math)

19
*Making cotton candy
*Cupcake numbers
*Cotton candy Sensory bin
(Art, Math)

25
*Decorate popsicles
*Popsicle color by number
*Smores Sensory
(Math, Art)

26
*Ice cream painting
*Counting ice cream scoops
*Share the Ice Cream game
(Social, Art)

20
*Watermelon shakers
*Watermelon Sensory bags
*Read “If You Give a Pig a
Party”
(Literacy, Sensory)
27
*Sensory cupcakes
*Cookie matching
*Read “If You Give a Mouse a
Cookie”
(Literacy, Sensory)

13
*Flamingo painting
*Build a zoo
*Zoo animal bath
(Social, Art)

August 2021

PreK

Monday

2
*Zoo mini book
*Animal rescue activity
(Art, Fine Motor)

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

3
*Painting a habitat for your
zoo animal
*Cleaning zoo animals
*Habitat sorting
(Art, Sensory)
10
*If I was in the circus..
*Circus positional words
(Cognitive, Literacy)
*WATERMELON SNACK

4
*Zoo animal puppet
*Matching animal patterns to
names
*Building a zoo
(Art, STEM)
11
*Cotton ball popcorn craft
*Measuring animals with unifix
cubes
*Juggling contest
(Math, Gross Motor)

5
*Design a zoo map
*Investigating animal footprints
*Animal charades
(Social, Science)
*DAIRY TWIST
12
*Clown craft
*Build an animal tower
challenge
(Art, STEM)

6
*I Spy counting
*Sorting animals by size
(Math, Cognitive)

16
*Glitter wildflowers
*Body outline chalk art
(Art, Social)

17
*Cheerio bird feeders
*Ball toss challenge
(STEM, Social)
*BUBBLE MUSIC MAN

18
*Watermelon suncatchers
*Fill the bucket relay
(Art, Social)

19
*Friendship necklaces
*Water balloon basketball and
baseball “water play”
(Art, Social)

20
*Making picture frames
*Bubble Fun
(Art, Social)

23
*Creating own ice cream
flavor
*Ice cream counting
*Water balloon race
(Cognitive, Math)

24
*Decorating t-shirts (Bring a tshirt)
*Sponge race

25
*Squirt bottle art
*Carnival cup toss
(Motor, Art)

26
*Modeling with clay
*Bean bag toss
(Motor, Art)

27
*Mosaic rainbows
*Beach ball bowling
(Social, Art)

30
*Class banner for
Kindergarteners
*Carwash with music
(Social, Emotional)
*PIZZA PARTY

31
*Ice cream party
*Obstacle course
Wear your t-shirt!
(Social, Motor)

9
*Cut and paste clown face
*Cotton candy experiment
(Science, Art)

*KONA ICE

13
*Balloon names
*Circus movement exercises
*Balance beam challenge
(Gross Motor, Social)

